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I YPINO, J·lRST QIIAJ.l"l Y, B81 ·7787 .TiT,[jylOiQij
-I'YI~fN(rS£Jr"'vtcr:. A complete IYPing and

C)A

j!:CI!Cr~l. lcgnl, medical,
tuhlt:s . .145 212.~
12/01

cllrtmtr\1 W'llcm. l"cchnicltl,

whnla~tic. CIUJ.Il\ and
(flJI.Tt\ii... l e;SoNS AU< sty-k~. M.i"n.:'~ Guilar

Shtdio. 2:'!~ :'!HI:I6.
09121
iYfjfN(J;-1·/\ST, RL~ASONABI.E. 1-IJl-8(,88, Put.
09!29
M(>~n-rJi'itf(il](·Kl~RS IS ba~·k witiJ n tar~irr truck
moving otw IU ~1x romm. Free c~tintalc\ .. B31-41S2.

09125.
1\ND mrmuscript.

Au:urmc pronfrc.:adinp; 2.':i.V.X}62.

09126

·f·XI'AND YOUR IIORI/ONS, ~pnng semc~ft:r 111
h·undm, l/NM l!rcdit. Jnfunmllion, 299 Ortega.
09122
PRoJ1:})siONAI IYPIST. (iUARANTI'I!D al!i:Ulllt'Y< l{ca~nnablc HliC~. IBM Selectric. 298-7147.

09/lB

1"1:-:Ui-Y-IlJNG SER Vt('ES. Accurme, rcusmmhle.
2f1B 8776

()9/29

[~X(ll_iH.T IHCY('t.l' RhPAIIt Rt:a~on;tb.lc price.~.
1-rt'C c'>!iiJia!C::s. All worl\ fully guaranteed. Fluh

fhcr.l fm 'lit.OO to $1.50 .

1\lburJUcrqu~;

Dike C011p.

Open tl.tily 10-6 . 106 Gin\rt.l SE. Roon) 117, 265~
~170.

Rca~tlnublt:.

clothmg.
.Zfl;'i· I JM.

manu~criph,

ap)naisal~.

LO~I· 1.'\'HH
9J$l CVCIIIJ)~\-,

ll/1)1

0\1/J()

I"(},~'Y-~_1-;iiuth. kitteu,

grey

ROOMMA"l'E

WANTEl>,

SEMJ.Scriou~

tliulogy Dcpt. Office.

09/tS
FOUND: Kl•Y RtNG with llNM office keys. Found
in 111ol<I&Y UJ!.Ig. t'lalm Room IO..'i. Marron I-I all.
09/19

LOST: GREI~N SPIRAL 1101cbook in J. Gym
Women's Locker Roon\ (South) Bclh ~ S8\(J3SOiR83-\049. UrgC't\ll}' needed,
09/21

I:OUNll: cONTACT tENS
Marrmll-11\\1.

Tli6slJA.Y .

CU..\C.

Claim Rooin \OS;
09118

l.()ST:
9/12 Brown wallet with
mountnin scene, Cumputing Ccntu. Mike ~ 247~
-4837. $l0 reward.

'722

JJIJ.-25

Ho~

'-.u]omnt~444 . Bun.lu1g~ and pclle~. CumplciC' pa\-kaft:
~::_:._. ___,N.n1.242

urn.

. --~~

EMPLOYMENT

2~6 CK11~

~"

King~~ Sale'>

09122

M(iH f 10R SALE. Perfect condition, rebuilt
.cngmt:,ncw pHirll, tire~. 266·4lJ70.
091;!:1
[1)7'1 I l()NDA CU500T, cxlrtts, 7,600 mile~, L':XC~·IIent
CWJdilion $780" P<l\11242-6969.
09/2tl
l!.17fl DATSUN IVZ-102dr., JI,JXIO mi., new Michelin
rndhd~. 40-33 mpg., cxccl\crH condition. 2!)9-4114.
f1S

09122

AI TO SAX, EXCELLENT con(.!iJion, King Super
2ll'', 2.68-3401. Asking $4CKJ.
09/21
PAH.ROTS: WIDE ASSO-RTMhNT. Call842-1318.

09125
CI-WVY IMPALA, GOOD hotly, good interior,
reliable engine, 1970 man11al wms •• 2·door, Aft',
whitl!. A <oiCal at $600, C<JII 243·7409 and keep
I rying.
l 0/02
HPCI5 CALCULATOR ANI) ncccs~oric~. Excellent
cundilion. Cull Mark for furth~r details after 4plll,
weekday~ 8H3•32l9, ot}Jcrwisl! 883-0292, 09/2$
ROLl. TOll DEI-il<, $100. Double bed frame,
~pririgs, oak headboard, $40. End table~, $3:00.
Comfy chair, $15. Dc,~k:s $30. Design tables. $24.
11ookcasc~, $30-$50. !-larv;ucl Variety, 134 Harvard

09120

SF,

P/\fU II \Ill· lOili ~ale~. fle-"able hour'~ gond puy.
Po~'lhlc ruli·I!IUC Qurlll!:!' hreak. Call Phil J-rum:zyk,
H!O ~1w.

nu_

own
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WORK OVI·r~~[·Ni JN the J>cn,c Corp~. 277"5907

12/01

PART flMl: lOU p,r~;~Quatc ~tuclent" only, A.f~cr·
nuom l\nd cvcnulg\ . M11~t be .lble to work r·nday
nnd "iaturday ntght~. Mu~t b~ 21 year; old. Apply in
pcr~on, no phon<: wlh plea~e. Savcw~y Uquor
Store~ m 57()4 Lmna!. N'E, 'i~l6 Mcnaul N[-:.

10159

CRI~ATIVE

SEWING CLASS starts Sept. 20th •

Residents
fight plan

crei\Lc your own patterns. Weavcr:'i' S!udio. 205
S(omford SE. 4:65·9100,
09120
WEAVING WORKSHOP: SPINNING St!pt. 16\h,
Inkle we~ving (quick, inexpensive, fun} Sept. 23rd.
NOttural dyeing ~ Oct. 7th. W!,!;tvers' Studio 20$
Stanford SE 265·9100.
09121
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Sell l~ldCJH
51 Rtver de
52 Sk1 races

56 Stop
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15 Overly
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60 K1nd of shoe

16

64
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11
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1 Foot GOver

ing

34 Fire escape
35 Freud's rival

2 So1IC\rs
3 Food fr~g

37 Smiw
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4 Non be

drink
43 lns1de of:

Pref1x
44 Let 1t stand

45 Take um

Puz~le

Solved:
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13 Cavity
18 Prcp05illon
22 Moves
about
24 Smallesl
25 Commanded
27 Tree
28 Chemical
compound
29 Expos and
Mets
31 Greek letter

32

Ventilaied

33 Aver

E G A N

/

-'·'l

44 Austere
46 Frsh trap
48 Stylish:
Slang
49 Italian lawn
52 LocatiOn
53 Decoy
54 Souls Fr
55 Pak1stan

garment

36 Legal paper
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63 Thu< far
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Even lending institutions make mistakes.
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare has pUt pressure on
state lending institutions to begin collecting on defaulted stude?t loans.
The New Mexico Student Loan Program has filed 3,300 complamts, and
while most of them were warranted, at least two were not.

Horrible
isn'tit?

A lawsuit was filed against UNM Women Studies coordinator Ann
Nihlen for defaulting on a government guaranteed loan when, in fact,
Nih len had paid off the loan. The case was officially dismissed last week.

*AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

Mexico D·aily Lobo

PleiiM! place the following elusified advertUanent in the New Mniro DaiJr
times(s) beginning.
.
.
, under, the heading
(cin:le one): I. Personals;
2; Lost &: FOlDid;
3. Services;
... Housing;
S. For Salt:;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. Misc:eDaneous.

Lolm

Want Ads say it
in a Big Waylt

Classified Advertising Rates
I5c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance
Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday

-~--~-

'

Graduating seniors interested in
studying abroad on a Fulbright
scholarship for the 1979-80
academic year must pick up applications no later than Sept. 30.
Applications are available at the
International Programs and Ser·
vices Center, 1717 Roma N.E.
Fulbright scholarships allow
students to study at a University in
one of 52 countries around the
world.

Two prove innocence
in loan default drive

IIELP\ t OST MY wallet in tlieSUBThursd-ay-· i~'s
110t lhc money that counts. Contact the Lobll
Newsroom.
09/21

Endosed $•-~~- Placed by

Hal Rhodes. chairman of 1he Silver Hills Association and a professor of
political science at UNM, voiced his neighborhood group's support for the
Linda the elephant gets scrubbed down by her handler, plan proposal to designate Silver Avenue R-1. "This area has historic and
Fess Reynolds, before her appearance in the Harry archilectural significance, yet poor planning and the encroachment of
high-density housing has diminished its former grandeur." The group
Blackstone, Jr. magic show last night in Popejoy Hall.
wants to sec Silver Avenue near the University preserved as primarily single
family homes.
Fabian Carter, 58, testified on behalf of "'at least 10 residents of the
area, many of them in their 80's and 90's, who are unable to attend these
meetings because they're too old." He advocated leaving Silver as R-3,
and vowed to bring court action if the zoning were changed to R·l.
"I question the constitutionality of this downzoning without these
peoples' permission," he said. "All these old people want is to be left
Applicants should be students in named after William Fulbright, a alone, in peace, until they die. They're terrified, they don't know what to
good standing (minimum 3.2 former senator from Arkansas who do."
Lynn Coburn, also a resident of Silver Avenue, believes that the street
G.P.A.), must have a B.A. or B.S. introduced legislation that set up
in any field, and must be fluent in scholarships for students to study should be designated R-1. "I disagree with those who say the houses on
Silver can't be renovated. W-:.'ve renovated ours, and we're quite
the language of the country in abroad.
pleased."
which they choose to study.
Applicants chosen for the
program are required to teach
English about 15 hours each week.
They receive a salary which allows
for living expenses.
The Fulbright scholarship is

Telephonoe__ _ _ __

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of·New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

CHADWICK PHOTO

Deadline imposed

macl1rne.

,li
~!

0912\

N~""

grow,"' he said.

linda gets bath
for magic show

57 Fr berng
58 Utah's stutc
flower
59 Wmgh1ng

09/21

LOST: FIVE KEYS on metal mctlatlion key ring,
Left In PU:.:L. Reward 277-2087.
09/19
LOST! l-11'-11 CALCULATOR in Educ. 105 or
ASM \03. Call2_66:}JUB cven~n$_!:
09/2.5

University areuyrop;rty owner>, squared orr against a citydevclopmenl
plan for the nth tunc 1 uesday night, as it was uuditioncd bel l1l c 1hc land
Usc, Planning ami Zoning Committee or i11e Citv Council.
.P~sscd af'tcr five hearings by the dty Envl;onmenlnl Planning CommiSSIOn, the plan agam goes before the LU PZ. C'ommillcc for more debate,
as no action was taken Tuesday evening.
That me;ting is scheduled for ncxl Tuesday, September 26, at ~;JO p.m .•
in the Council chambers.
Many ?bjcctions to the plan slem from its stated goal of downl{)ning.
Dan Davts, wl10 bought two lois on Silver Avenue as R·3 (medium dcnsi1v)
spaces, objected to the plan's proposal to zone them R-1 (-single famiiv
dwelling.). "Why pick a certain area and say to its residents, 'You ctu/t

ME~NSNESTS

AU N 1

u

69 GasHO~Js el

stat

ODIN
D E S I A
p

Cornb form
26 Adherent
of: Suffrx

42 Summer

p R A M
RtVA

ployee

68 Sunple song

38 Cacophony
39 Sows anew
41 Baseball

Monday's

Mounlarn:

23 Eur nattOP

27 Soother
30 Scenes

Feature <:iyndicate

pOSit

(\CO

5 Pointed
10
dnd tush

UNITED

CUh"TOM NE 2 BI!DROOM hu~sc, spotless kil-Chen, fenced, kids; pets, SISO. 262-1751- Valley

FOUND: WOMAN 1S BROWN billfold in Fine Arls
Library. Soc. Sec. Number 585-06-92JS. Clni'm. in
Marron Hall105.
09/25

'

MISCELLANEOUS

8.

ncar Coinauche/Carlislc. No snickers. 898-3206,
09/15
3600·A.lhyn M::iwt NE.
l'INEL.Y I~URNISHED 3 UEDROOM, modern
appliances, paiio, stotage, tenccd yart.l, .$160. 2621151~ Vn11cy Rentals·. $35 fee,
09/21
NORTH UNM 1 BEDROOM, den, fenced yard,
$1:15, most utilities paid. 262·1151 .. Valley Rentals,

Rentals, S35 rec~

Too bad Harry Blackstone,
Jr. CO{J]dn't FJ'J!;Ik.e exams
disappear.
''

·Wednesday, September 20 1978

''

"-1ALH OV[~R 21 tO 'Share: NU Heights 2-b~dtoorn
nrmrtmcut $150 -complete. Gerry 243~7331.
09/15
ROOMMAiE WANTED MALE ot fenwlc. Two
llct.lroom 1"(Jivtllmuse. Di~hwa~hcr $100 plus elcclril'ity. 29.f.2659.
09120

$35 ft:c~

'a

·t

09.-"22

WA"ilT·O PI RSON !0 dll <tftcH~hool ~hi\d 1..·are,
~~~rn~ hPU'>C\'o-mk. Wed. to Fri, C'l!lll.ynn 26fl-3480
X 10pm ur Wt!'~·kcmh.
09 1 2S
MY f·AfHI·R AND I w')Uir.l like someone W clean
our lar~c htlU'>C. Some ~:ooking tf pn'>~ible. Fle:uble
and plc:t,ant. 265-5018 evening~,
0912~

upper

ROOMMATI-;: NEEDED, $95 tno., large 2br. apt.

84.1 7lJ2s-.

Jr;Jlk ~'l'T\'11, l'i!;(J IJ{J HXI

eli JN-- ~'-IKI~r~J·~:- ;;;m~Ka~tinpn

L&,3·~·~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Clfll-'->LA <,J}{f'Ll PL:n- Hdr wiJ,ntl,'d. Watt·
per•,q/1'> avcr~Jl~ ~4 p!!r hour, full m pan tnnt;>. dt!Y
••r rup:hl •,tult l\.1t.lwn help !o:!N' hmu Apply 111
Jlt'f"-1'11 at c nuoJI,J!.ln ( cnrcr
10·16
io-~poNI..it~IY. \1 t :m·.t..il WA.I'·H l·D for dul<.l
•.til' 1 ue~ & 'I hur.-.. t-~ltcrnotm.:., 1n l'm~cr~H)- area.

I'
,I

HRIND: PAS.'WORT IN l\ii)logy Uldg. claim in

Uuhcr~il'r·,

2~

l'f.'f, IJCJJH,f- Tfll:C ~- 2"7,!JfX1 ntll•"• . Y A, \CJX,
· tnnpktl' pul't("r, ~·)I• l'l!cnl .nmhllnrt. 1\M-l·M X

47 Lark

FEMAl E ROOI\iMi\TE TO share sp::u:ioU!i home
SIOO Mlh slUlre Util. Mu~t s:cc. 2\JS-4930.
09/20

arormd aotd &

Yol1r choice $49.95.

C'ornpi\TIY lOtiOS { 'entral NH 294-2981.

HOUSING

4.

liger w/wJ1itc neck &
ah{'m the 6th.
09/15

~plol!!hes,

make~.

1 Hcdrunm

Jti,,l11/lfL III.J!I~ l'Xlfil lt.><J!Urf..'<,
JUlf, [),1i;.oi<J 'i[ 2~( j-<;}iC

(JIJ

brage at

MU\'c Ill Oct. hi.

ASSFS WI rii!N blaeJ<; cn~t· cnll H(,IJ-

home Wlfh a 'tudy rnmn - idr.:<1l rm <\ collcp,c 'urdcnt
If you :(rc ~lllllookillg for ll place to live 1lr wouh.l
l1kc a. better 11ne, don't mh~ ~ecing tlus on!!! Call
llcrb or Judy l•.llcd&c at 29J.9516.
09121
MANUAl. Rh(:{)NDITlON[•.IJ TYPI~WRlTI~RS.

proposul5,

t.:lnsunun Male prdcrrcd, Phone, John, 243·793L

217-59<17

$(!1)

09/29

LOST & FOUND
Corp~.

tn

1'\.fi·R·RIAM'S TYI'lNG S~:RVJ<'H, call 266·4770.

legal.
09/l2
ii\J;~ANr~Sl· 1-ANOUAO!•. C'l.ASS orrcrcd. AP.S.
(';uc~.:r l·nn~;hmcnt Center. Call 247·:l6St!..
0\)120

1-JNO YOliRSl;I..F IN the Pt•uce

Sl~.IXJ

00.441
J01l0
!iOilJt.:(~KsoNi~i.lr.r~o profc~~iunal bicycle.
C',tmpy <wtl dura-ale cqutrmem, rne!allit: green and
~ilw:r, 21 indt frame. Min! londttlnn. $~SO or be~\
ofler 299-MIB.
!lrt
KONI< A '11, HH.l-'f';ui0-~i.R wtSO;;)r',l:"2Rm~n. &
8"i 20:'! lcno,e~. filter\, fla\h, t'll'>lom caw. $4.50.
flcrf«:t ~.:onrJJt ion. Jnhn, RR 1-1078 eve~
01)1 j I)
(1 0\rT-<1UA}{F'"!1 E•.S f•:R6M lndone\ia <tnd
paraphernalia av<ulabl.\' HI PiPl' r1nU Toha~·~,:o Road.
107 c tlrt~(:!l.
091 I IJ

All

(til'• :n!IIIJ~u!alt'

$}.fi'l)(l

IHI!U\' II! .t ._]!In r· ''l[
[<J'h ~-111
fh U;'.l<'''

'

MUN'S
09/22

AL-TERATIONS.
262·0868.

trJu:puuu, ~tcnhii.UI\Jn, ilhU!U(m. R1~ht w Chno .. e.
~'J.\ fll'~ I
11 20
Nl< r. - fc'il!-;Vi-GCi.l''t,~(Wit;-;i1-y~;;-;;-;-~:~
tim Jultc wc-•,.c twcn goln~ w the .,,uuc ·rc\tUUt.lnt
,unlnu~.. llt~ eadl uthcr'! r-.huy
O'JIJH
·IJ,\-1 1 1') nTH i-iiO~\Y"uNC I 1' \\'IIIIi:-. Amlthr:r "VI:IIf
~till(' qlu~k n., a HICK ~hlV (()(JJ ~MN -!he
:\tmnr••::_ ~-",~~!~h <·~_!_!t·r.
0')' lH

2.

FOR SALE

i~or·I()RiAt. SliRVICE AN() writing tl"$~istancc,
l·~pctJcm:ell

lr-,

JH IJJ,c (·()

6.

09122

DIU't..:.SMAKIN<l.

tin

A"JiJ ..Atn U·tH, LIKI~ rlcw, om• b~drnom nwhil~

KINKO'.'-:i JYPINC, SI·.RVICl• (IBM '-:iclct:lm) and
nnw 1 minute Pu~~rmrt Photo\. No uppointnu!ill
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A student aids' spokesman said Nihlen's loan payments were coming in
from an address different from that recorded in the students aids' office.
The payments were not corollated with the defaulted loan, the spokesman
said, and consequently the complaint and summons were served on Nihlen.
In another case, a suit was filed against a borrower who was still enrolle.d
as a full-time student. A student .is not requiredto begin payment on hts
loan Until he is no longer carrying six or more credit hours.

University comptroller
signs UNM paychecks,
in charge of finances
When someone gets a paycheck from UNM, one of the first things he
notices (after seeing how much it is), is the name "Carroll Lee.''
Carroll Lee is the University comptroller. Not only does he sign your
check, but he is also in charge of all the University's finances.
Lee is in charge of ali incoming money, the disbursement of University
funds and keeping the general accounting records for UNM.
He also keeps track of vonchering, or, who owes the University money,
and who the University owes morley to.
Lee keeps records of all business operations except the New Mexico
Union, which reports to Vice· President Marvin "Swede" Johnson.
The operation> include Housing and Food Services, the Printng Plant,
the UNM North and South Golf Courses 1 Storage and Receiving,
Telephone Services, Po.stal and Mailing Services, the Purchasing
Department, Concessions and Vending Services, the State Loan Program,
the Payroll Office and the UNM Bookstore.

Students seek paper-making facility

~use

of medium endless'

By S. MONTOYA
A group of art students hopes to
establish a facility that would
produce handmade paper.
In a recent organizational
meeting, support from the faculty
and feasibility of the project were
discussed, with some affirmative
action taken.
Interest in the project is presently
dominated _by students, but
the efforts are being spearheaded
by visiting art professor Sandi
Fellman.
"The lithographic studio, located
in the old art building, is presently
occupied by graduate art students,
who may possibly be moving. We
are looking for a room on a
ground floor," said Fellman.
The handmade . paper-making
process is a fairly simple one that
will use a particular pulp and
various types of processing
equipment. The technique involves
washing machines, vats, hydraulic
press and screeens.
•
A great deal of discussion at last
Friday's
meeting concerned
acquisition of these materials. The
group is writing !etters in an effort
to obtain the necessary equipment.
"We have a formal go ahead"
said Fellman. "Tentative funding,
as much as $500, may be expected.''
Submission of a budget to the
chairman of the art department and
a request for a room location may
be drafted into a formal application
as early as the next meeting on Sept.
22.
The group will attempt to buy
pre-beaten, dry pulp and mix it with
water inside washing machines.
From that stage, it will be deposited
in vats, large enough to ac·
commodate a screen the pulp will
dry on,

Couching, one of the last steps in
the process, consists of rocking the
frame so that the lanr of pulp is
even, then placing felt, or a
reasonable facsimile, between
layers of pulp.
"Thickness of the paper is made
by the ratio of pulp to water .jp the
vat and pulp must be continuously
added," said Fellman.
Finally the screens are placed in a
press, dried, and stored until it is

used.
"A lot of contemporary artists
are using the medium in many
different ways and the possibilities
are endless. That's what makes it so
exciting," said Fellman.
During ail different parts of the
process, unique types of paper can
be made. Red chili paper and books
using images of birds which put
feathers in the pulp are some of the
most recent, practical applications.

CHj·b~liCj(

PHOTO

Polly Llttle-Lavatelli, graduate student in Art, demonstrates the final stage of making paper from scrap_. Once
~he paper is dry, It is removed from the screen o,J}Jje,~ {,t,..
1s mounted.
~k.-'5'.
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Sadat confident of Arab support

\\ A'>l II"'< dON ((:I'll h~YPI''
1\uwat 'iadat "tid
1 '"",day till' Arab 1\tllld will
t'H'lllllally 1ally ill'himllhe c·amp
Jla, 1t! pt:at'(' pach mtd prcdi,lcd,
"llwn·w 1!11": 11 uw; 11 a?ai 1I."
lit·
cu 1nplimented
'-,yria's
]• 11·•.tdcnt Jlalct A"ad· h" an:h
ri\al in Arab cotl!tl'ih ol late on
ar•tt'L'IIll' to tli'L'lt» till' Camp ll<tvid
"" '" th wtt h StTr~l ar y of '>tate
< VIII' VatJcc, and called lor early
df'fCl'llll'llt with hracl on a ,i[c lor
IIL'J'Otmting the pca.·ctrc·ntytheyarc
'uppowd to l'lllKIIldL• wllhin tlll<'C
IIH>Tll hs.
Nt•attnv.llu:conduston ol a twowt•l'k ti.S. visit dominated by tlw
lustoric C'mnp David pc<tcc 'umn1il
and the ·' l'rn 111 cw or k'' reaec
agrecrmrll' it rroduccu, S<1dal
I otatcd with l>rad''> Prime Mini;tcr
Mcnachcm Begin in appearing
before llousc ami Senate l'orcign
policy le<~dcrs Tuesday.
.
AI twug
I
I1 reaction
to t11c Camp
· 1 accor d s lw> been bitter
[) avr(
•
among mt.1.Illlnt A raJ
1 nal!ons
an d
·
·
.
d
,
I a1csltntan groups, Sa at expressed
• •
nptlllll.\111
w11en he emerged from a
l'wo~dL·IIt

rnc<.>tl~W with the Senate hncwn
Relatwm C ommlltcc.
"Wilcncvcr
there is. any
ap,1eemcnt that will permit the
t•;tablishment of renee on the basis
that no one is encroaching on the
uthcr's land or sovcrei~ni;;. all the
Arabs w1ll be hchltld It, he told
reporters.
While "mw Arub IWtiom may

•

•

•

not unmedwtcly appreciate the
C'arnp David summit accords, he
said, "They will somn come to
pcrccivclhcm."
I old that hraelh. had danced in
the street> ltpon word of the
slltllmit's outcome, .sadat said he
was !(lad to hear 11 and added;
"There will be no war agai~ and
sccunty can be met so we can hve as

!(Ond neighbor>."
Leaving a meeting with House
International Reladons Comnlittee
members, he noted the fact that
Ao\Ud hao agreed to receive Vance,
di>patchcd to the Middle East by
President Carter to brief Arab
leaders on the Camp David
agreements.
"This is a positive move from his

b u t J 0 r,d an may b a II\
//.,

1\MM/\N,
Jordan
( t 1p 1 J _ J Ill dan T u c, day
di-.avowcd any "legal or ethical
wmmitmcnt" lD the Carnr
David ngrcrmcnts ami repeated
demand., for total Israeli with·
urawal from occupied Arab
Iunds. But it did not rule out the
po,_,ibility of joining the peace
process later.
The Jordanian
cabinet, in a
.
commumque is.~ued at the end of
a three-hour emergency meeting
chaired by King Hussein, said
Jordan "CO!lde1.nn.s ·sep·trnte
' '

peace agreements and also
declares that the Palestinian
people are the first and most
important party in a peace
settlement."
The statement, carried on tile
official Jordan new agency only
hours before the arrival of
Secreatry of State Cyrus Vance
in the Middle East for talks in
Jordan, Saudi Arabi' a and hard·
II'ne Syr 1·a cattgllt Western
diplomats by surJJrise.
They l1ad believed Jordan was
urJI.Jkely to ma k c a f orma I

~taterncnt on. the Camp David
summit before the Vance talks.
''Jordan has no legal or
ethical commitment to the Camp
David agreement, in which it
took no part,'' the statement
said.
It also said that "any set·
tlement must include full Israeli
withdrawal"
from occupied
Arab lands. Diplomats in·
trepreted this as a demand for a
softened Israeli position before
Jordan would consider sup.
porting the Camp David ac·
cords.

;flOni

(As>ud\, side to receive Secretary
Vance" Sadat said. "Let me
congr~tulate my dear friend
PrcsidentCarteronhisquickmove
to ~end Vance to the area,"
Sadat and Assad have not been
on speaking terms since the Syrian
president denounced the Egyptian's
solo peace talks with Israel and
joined the militant Arab slates
opposing team.
Sadat went to the White House to
bid farewell to Carter. The tWO men
embraced each aliter just before
Sadatsteppcdintohislimousineon
the south grounds.
Sadat leaves for home today and
will stop first in Morocco.
He indicated he is willing to meet
in Rabat with any Arab leader that
wants to talk to him.
He said he planned to contact
Jordan's King Hussein in an at·
tcmrt to persuade him to support
the Camp David accords.
·
· is canst'd ere d
H\lssem's
backmg
indispensable, and Sadat brushed
ast'd e a question on what would
·
happen if the Jordaman
monarch
refused to join the peace
negoti<ILions.
"Let us not hurt King Hussein,"
Sadat said.
"Let us now try to find the
location for the negotiations to
start drafting the treaty."
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HEWLETT-PACKARD
HP·19C .. $219.95 HP·31E .• $49.95

HP·29C •.
HP-67 ...
HP·92 .•.
HP-97 ...
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65.95
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61.95
98.95
(40 days for 32,
37, 38)

FAST IJEI.l VltR 1" GUAR;l.VTEHD. Use certified check or money order

and we will Sh<p wtthin 24 hours. Add $2 75 shipping charge. Calif. resi·
dents .add 6% tax. (V<SJ and MC accepted on all orders, 3% surcharge on
HPJ. All units brand new in factory c~rtons, complete w1th standard aeces·
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sories and full yearwarr.anty.
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For technical info.
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TAM'S OEPT37
3303 S. Hoover St.
Los Angeles
CA 90007
(213) 744·1444

600 new tremors may hit,
geologists warn /ranis
TABAS, Imn (UJ>l)-Light
planes sprayed disinfectants to
ward orr epidemics Tuesday and
geologists warned that as many as
600 new tremors could hit the
eastern region or Iran where 16,000
people died in a devastating ear·
thquake.
Iran radio said some babies were
pulled alive from the wreckage of
Tabas and surrounding villages.
They had apparently been cradled
in the laps of their mothers whose
bodies protected them. The
mothers all were dead.
In Tehran, nine people were
killed when a mercy plane crashed
on its way with relief supplies for
thousands of survivors camping out
in tents. Four survivors were
hospitalized with serious burns.
Planes showered disinfectants on
Tab as and I 00 devastated villages,
where 10,000 bodies lay under the
rubble, rotting in SO-degree heat.
Irrigation pipes were shattered
and convoys of water tankers
struggled down a narrow dirt track

from Mashad, the nearest major
town, 260 mi Jcs away.
Stagnant water from local wells
was used to wash corpses as
required by Islamic Jaw before
burial in shallow, hastily-dug
graves.
Officials said 150 tremors had
been recorded in the area since the
earthquake struck Saturday
evening.
A spokesman for the Central
Geophysics Center in Tehran said
up to 600 tremors could rock the
area in the course of the next four
weeks.
"Some of those tremors may be
of moderate strength and cause
damage," he said. But there was
little left to destroy.
The Iranian Air Force supplied
Cl30 cargo planes and Chinook
helicopters, and Moslem clergymen
who oppose the Shah's regime hired
aircraft of their own to move out
the injured and bring in supplies.
As of late Tuesday, 6,000 bodies
were recovered from an officially
estimated total ofl6,000 dead.

The best antidote to the llo'clock news
since The Doonesbury Chronicles.
So far, nearly a half-million Americans
< have found rollicking relief with The
l
Doonesbury Chronicles-the first retrospective
/;. ~J tr~as~ry of comi.c strips by Pulitzer Prizeu 1. wrnmng cartOonist Garry Trudeau. · cc·'-·--t.ci.:-'li
~·).
- And now comes fast, fast, faster relief:
the brand-new Doonesbury's Greatest Hits, an
uproarious collection of more than 500 comic
strips, 80 in full color. Available without
prescription.

fllllJII/S purcllfJ!UJ
pnlllir;~rion.

(

$7.95 paperback

BY G.B. TRUDEAU

·'
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with an Overture by William F, Buckley, Jr.

Research that may help harness
solar energy to produce a hydrogen
fuel source from water will be
discussed in a colloquium at the
UNM chemistry department,
Friday Sept. 22.
.
Larry R. Faulkner, from the
University of Illinois at Urbana,
will talk on "Photon Collection
and Electron Transfer in Molecular
thin Film systems."
Electrical energy derived from
sunlight might eventually be used to
split water into hydrogen a.nd
'oxygen gases. The hydrogen could
then be burned as a nonpolluting
fuel source.
The talk will begin at 3 p.m. in
Room l o.l of the UNM chemistry

tiu! cc.lttorl.aT

.of The f?Oily 1.-obu arc those u(_ ttw
tlU!hor ~l_cly~ Un.dl(l'!c.J Ofilnlo_n h that of thr
editOrial bmfnl of The Daily _Lbh<r. Nothing
t1rinted __ In lhl·_. Oai15·
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Mc:dcct.

SF3, the new UNM science
fiction and speculative fantasy
club, will host a walk·in meeting

The Nntionnl Science Foundation
has ttndertaken a publk input
efforl, in response to congressional
prcs,ure,
for
developing.
programmatic ideas l'or what NSF
should be doing in dccentraliled,
low-cost technology. Faculty
members who choose to register an
opinion nre lirged to send written
recommendations to Dean William
Gross, College of Engineering by
today.

I.n~ Cumpuntts, the junior
h<lnOtill y, will meet ut 7 tonight in
I lok<llla I ounge.

Gol'indn will lli!l)' in rhe SliB
b;\llroom today !'rom 11 a.m. until
2 p.m. Hring your lund! ami enjoy.

Maken of tlond Mode
Indian Jowolry
Ollll

The deadline Jor women students to turn in their applications for
1987 Homecoming queen has been extended to Sept. 22.
Application forms are available in the Alumni Office, Suite 200,
New Mexico Union Building.
The Homecoming queen will be in the spotlight for UNM's 54th
Homecoming on Oct. 21, where she and her attendants will be
recognized during halftime of the Lobo-Aggie football game. In
addition, the queen will receive a free trip to the Holiday Bowl in San
Diego Dec.22 to compete against Homecoming queens from all seven
WAC schools.
UNM's queen also will be entered in the competition to represent
New Mexioc at the Orange Bowl in Miami on New Year's Day. She
will vie against queens from other New Mexico schools for the state
title.
Queen candidates must be full-time female undergraduates who
have completed at least two semesters with a grade average of 2.5 or
better. Transcripts, letters of recommendation and photographs must
accompany each application.
The queen will be crowned at a Homecoming kickoff rally of Oct.
20.
A $200 stipend from the Alumni Association will be presented to
the queen; her attendants will receive $100 each.

Maybe you can't
erase poverty,
but you can make
a start ...

... in VISTA

SIGN UP NOW FOR INTERVIEW
PLACEMENT OFFICE
MESA VISTA HALL· 2nd Floor
REPS ON CAMPUS September 26·28

National health agencies
help United Way fund drive
The National Heallh Agencies of
New Mexico participate with the
United Way Fund of Albuquerque
in the University Combined Fund
Campaign which began Sept. 14.
Th e N anona
·
.
1 H ea lth A genc1es
arc a group of 14 voluntary health
agencies which try to improve the
health of every person living in New
Mexico. Each agency provides
education, treatment, and research
to uncover and alleviate the causes
of the major killing and crippling
diseases that threaten many New

During the past two years, these
health agencies have granted over
$300,000 each year for research
conducted at UNM and New
Mexico State University. This year
the tradition will expand as the
agencies plan to grant over a half·
million dollars for medical,
biological and chemical research,
Member agencies include the
American Cancer Society, the
Sickle Cell Council, Multiple
Sclerosis Society and the United

Along with your favorite
2900 Coors Rd NW
PIZZA
• C.0mp1eX
1-40 and Coors Rd 1n the pa1aminO

Come try ours on for size

Water may yield
new fuel source

$10.00 fotlhe academic year.

Holt, Rinehnrt &Winstot~

""An Evening With Omega," a
public, audio-visual rrescnration
introducing color photography
printing, will be given by Jim Kezar
of Berkley Marketing Companies
tonight from 7 to 10:30 in Room
141 of the new art building.

today between 2 and 4 p.m. in
Room 218 of Mitchell Hall.

·~creisam~~tn~~;~e~xr~~~o~r~es~W~e~n~t~s·~~~~~~~~C~e~r~~~r~a~l~P~a~~~y~A~s~s~o~ci~a~ti~o~n~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=

-!kcond da.~s. posiagc: p11id at< ·Alb11qu~rquc,
New ~cxioo 87131. Suhscriptlon rate rs
The fiplniott'i_ exp!~SCJ on

Native American Students will
hold a pot·luck dinner at 1812 Las
Lomas on Thursday at 5 p.m. The
Longest Walk video will be shown.

guarnntua

women's liberation thai tends toput men and women on a much
more equal status than before,'' the
judge said. "But it does not grant
special liberties unless you're in·
vited by the other party."
Vickie Evans testified she was
silting on the porch of her home
Sept. II when Cambre, who lives
next door, came over "and pinched
me on the posterior end."
Ms. Evans, who said Cambre
had also pinched her the day
before, chased Combre back to his
yard and hit him on the head With
her shoe. She said combre then
drew a gun and bumped her wifh
.his van as he backed out of his
driveway.

Publlcnt!oils ol the Univer~lty or New Mexico,
and Is nO( !inandally as.sodtitcd with UNM.

p.a~~~

to

NORFOLK, Va. (UP I)-A pat
.011 a \yo man ne .Ighbor's bottom cost
Walter Combre60 days in jail, $150
fille and a lecture on the women's
liberation movement.
District Judge Joseph Jordan
found combre guilty of simple
assault Monday and warned him
not to pat another woman without
permision.

si.nnmcr .~es.~lon by the noatd of Sthdent

$li.9S hardc;cver
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'Playful' pat
nets lecture

The New MerkO bai(SJ Lob J ls Jlublished
~londay lhr_ough J:.~riday every regu[ar week
of the_ University )'(:Ar and wccldy dur_ing the

A' l.lteraty_
G·ulld 'All•Ciub -Enclosure.
A Playboy Book club
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Larry Loonin, UNM visiting
professor and off broadway
director will be direc(ing an en·
semble production for the Vortex
Theatre, in Albuquerque,
Loonin will be holding auditions
for the production on Tuesday
Sept. 26 and Thursday Sept. 28
from 4- 7 pm. The ensemble will be
either Arthur Sainer's production
"The Spring Offensive" or
Loon in's
own
production
"Exhausting The Possibilities".
Auditions will be held at the Vortex
and turnouts will determine which
play will be done.
Loonin came to UNM from
Bates College in Lewiston, Miane.
He has directed over I 00 plays,
worked with The Living Theatre in
New York and has taught writing,
acting and directing for more than
15 years as well as writing, directing
and producing two of his own
works at the Martinique Theatre
off-Broadway. He has been at
UNM since Augustl978.

No.23

38[401

277-3917.

Visiting professor
Deadline extended
to direct ensemble

New Mexico
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For information call
Bring food and friends.
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Judge lifts
contempt
citation
HACKENSACK,
N.J.
(UPJ)-New York Times reporter
Myron A. Farber was cited for
conten1pt Tuesday for refusing to
provide information on the Dr. X
murder case, but the judge later
lifted the ruling pending a state
supreme court decision on the case.
Acting Bergen County Superior
Court Judge William J. Arnold
reversed himself after twice citing
Farber for contempt for refusing to
turn over his Jiles on Or. Mario
Jascalevich, who is on trial for
allegedly murdering three hospital
patients with the drug curare.
"I'm not citing him for contempt
until I hear from the supreme
court," Arnold told reporters in his
chambers after he issued a vague
retraction of his earlier ruling.
"If I had (cited him), I've
changed my mind," Arnold said.
Early in the trial, the prosecution
had complained that Arnold
vacillated on legal issues and did
not have control of his courtroom.
The prosecution had unsuccessfuly
sought his removal from the trial.
Arnold said he is holding the
latest contempt orders in abeyance
until the supreme court rules on
Farber's appeal of his earlier
citations.
Farber was convicted of civil and
criminal contempt in July and spent
27 days in jail in August ur1til the
state supreme court released him
until it can rule on an appeal.
Under questioning, Farber
agreed to provide some materials"
-but not personal notes and files.
He said he would proctlde materials
he had photocopied from the
Bergen County prosecutor's 1966
fifes on the case.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
will discuss "The Historicity of the
Resurrection of Jesus Christ,"
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in SUB,
Room 231C.

~rL:lt is
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Tl·57 Programmable . , . . . . $49.95
TI·5B Adv. programmable . . . . 94.95
Tl·59 Card programmable ... 219.95
PC-100A Printer for 58,59 . . . 149.95
PROGRMR Hexadecimal . . . . 47.95
OataChrun Calc/alarm/timer. , . 39.95
Bus. Analyst Financial . . . . . 24.95
MBA Advanced financial. ..•• 57.95
TJ.25 Slim Scientific . . . . . . , 24.95
Tl·30 Scientific • . . . . . . • . . 15.95
SR·40 Scientific . . . . . . . . . . 21.95
Tl-55 Statistics/Scientific . , .. 39.95
58/59 Modules , , . . . . . • • . 29.95

Campus Crusade for Christ will
be holding its Leadership Training
Class on Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Family Practice Center, Room 340.
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GBXBR.AL STDRB
for the finest in clothing & head supplies
8ll7 Menaul NE

lll Harvard SE

(across from Hofftn.antown)

(across from UNM)
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Workshop will focus
on managerial skills
for all organizations
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Editorial

Managers from public, private an() non-profit mganitations who want
to h11pr.ove their professional skills should ~onsic.lcr en rollin!\ in the UNM
Management Development Center's week-long wmkshop entitled
"Improving Management Practices."
The workshop will be held al the Inn of the Mountain Uods in
Mescalero, N.M_, Oct. 16 though 20.
"This course is designed to increase the c(Jcctivencss of experienced,
first level managers," said John Warner, director of the center. "It is
based on a comprehensive survey of ncetls and will focu~ on such areas as
the management process, people management, optimizing performance,
communication, finance) economics and law.
"The subject matter will be extremely practical ;md relevant, with theory
introduced only where appropriate," he said. "lncorplll'atcd into tlw
program's content will be self-diagnosis and skill practice sessions."
Enrollment in the resident program will b~ limited to 25 to provide
maximum individual involvement and participation, Warner said.
Instructors for the program will represent a balance of management
practitioners and University faculty members.

Deflate balloonists
fhounh Albuquerque balloonists tried to pattern their trans-Atlantic
fii!Jhl after Chnrlos Lindber(Jh's historic venturo, there is at bottom very
l1ttlo to cnnnnt:t thn two m;complishments.
The balloonists kept all the trappings of the Lindbergh flight. The
fii!Jht paths woro ll1Jsically the same, and the trio set acourse for the
smrw lilndintJ spot as Lucky Lindy. In Paris, Larry Newman slept in the
»<Hno bnrl as LindbtlTIJh after his flight. In Albuquerque, the balloonists
wnm wclr:ornAd by a replica oft he Spirit of St. Louis.
But thnrH is little similarity between three rich men who took four
days to float over the Atlantic and a lone eagle who flew an untested
sinolo enuino plano over the distance in 110 hours.
Th<MJh <til IJr<J <ltwlified pilots, ballooning is little more than a sport
lor them. Bon AbnJzzo, a land developer, contributed to Harry Kinrmy's mayoral camp<tign last year in hopes of obtaining land released
under tho Elena Gallegos grant. Abruzzo also owns Sandai Peak Ski
Co. nnd Sandin Tramway. Maxie Anderson is president of a copper and
urnnium mine in the state. Newman is president of the Electra Flyer
Corp., a hangHiicler manufacturing compnny.
Sure the Double Eagle crew took risks. In 17 attempts to cross the
ocean by balloon, five persons died. The trio in their Double Eagle I
flinht narrowly returned alive, having to abort their first try mid-Atlantic.
But with money nnd technology the crew obviated the risks as rnuch
as possible. This time they maintained constant radio contact with
meteorologists with equipment that made up half the cost of the trip.
Once, during tho flight, the crew pitched a $3,000 recorder overboard
to maintain altitude.
The entire rig, estimated at $125,000, was no doubt a wise financial
investment. During the crossing, Albuquerque television viewers were
treated to repeated sales pitches from Courtesy Dodge, featuring Ben
Abruzzo plugging car sales ''for the history making flight."
Both car dealer and baloonists enjoyed a symbiotic relationship as the
30-car Dodge motorcade gave the balloonists a free ride downtown and
gave the dealership a free ad. As of late, we have been hit with Double
Eagle T·shirts for eacll sale from the car company.
We can learn from our celebrated citizens that in this age, heroism
lms its financial rewards. The catch-22 is that it takes money to be a
hero,

Mideast motives
The Mideast agreement reached at Camp David between Egyptian
President Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Begin was a nice gesture
between two individuals but we doubt whether it reflects the perspectives of their countrymen. Arabs of other nations are either furious
or silent.
It is said that without President Carter, the agreement would never
have been reached; he pushed for it, and in the last hours of the
summit, he got it. But it is conceivable that his motiVes were tinged
with politics. It is no secret that Carter's popularity in this country has
steadily declined over the last few months. The attitude seems to have
been, before the summit, nice man but not very efficient in running the
country. As a result of the summit and Carter's role in it, his popularity
in the polls is sure to jump.
It was also, perhaps, not entirely coincidental that the announcement
was made at the time the. television networks were showing "Battlestar
Galactica," the Em my Awards and "King Kong'!: three shows designed
to grab a large share each of the country's T.V. audience. This practically guaranteed Carter a large number of people watching television
at that time.
The United States went into the summit as a neutra I mediator; not
only have we pushed for agreement between Sadat and Begin, but
Secretary of State Vance is now taking an active role in explaining the
agreement to leaders of other Arab nations and soliciting their support.
This position may be neutral but it is a more active role than we would
like to see. The United States has done enough already; the rest should
be up to the nations of the Middle East.
If the peace agreement between Egypt and Israel was merely a
gesture, it must be remembered that the whole world was watching.
That gesture has already been recorded for posterity and some may
argue that the summit leaders will not renege the pact with all the world
as witness. But politicians have gone back on promises, agreements
and treaties in the past, especially under pressure.
The problem seems to be defining the motives of those involved in
the agreement. if the motives were genuine, Sadat and Begin should be
applauded for making at least a small step toward peace. If, however,
the motives were less than genuine, observers who have taken the
summit at face value should give the situation a little thought and
_ possibly reassess the future of the agreement and the Middle East.
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The clones' plight
Editor:
We regret to inform you that the response to our first communique
has been astounding. To tell the truth, I was quite pleasantly surprised
to find out just how many clones there actualfy are on .earth. You see,
my presence on the Clone Invasion Forces scene has been fairly recent:
I happened upon a clang of clones purely by chance one day, and, as
social intercourse reluctantly leads to further understanding of the
world around us, I learned of the plight of the clones.
It seems that, a few thousand years ago, a bunch of aliens were
experimenting with producing the ultimate robot, which they were
going to l!Se as customized slaves and become millionaires on their
planets by selling them to all of the lazy aliens in the galaxy.
Naturaily, the earlier experiments produced a few "duds." The
aliens, being compassionate to a fault, deposited these reject robots on
a planet called earth - rather than recycling them.
Now, these aliens were aware that they couldn't just Introduce a
species to an environment without first categorizing and labeling them,
so they did both at once with the acronym of CLONE I Can't Liberate
Our Name Easily). The aliens thought this was hilariously ambiguous . ,
WE DON'T.
Anyway, to make it brief, I am in the process of delving through the
clones' written history in an attempt to ascertain just who the world's
first clone actually was. We are not as yet sure if there were any human
forms on this planet when the first clone landed: If not, then we are all
clones; If so, then you humans are going to have a small problem with
the Clone Invasion Forces.
In lieu of hard facts concerning who are clones and who are not, we
are still requesting that all clones land high humans in important places)
enlist in the CIF. After all, whose side would you rather be on when the
invasion starts?
Bill Hathcock

BOOTS
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The landscaping construction and renovations of the area
between Woodward Hall and the Fine Arts Center is
causing students to go out of their way to get around the
mess.

Ladies' & Men's

Institute uses knovvledge
to solve current problems
By PATRICIA BACA
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''The Institute For Applied
Research Services takes new
knowledge and applies it to current
problems in our society," said L.E.
Roberts, associate director of the
institute,
There are six major divisions of
the Institute which are as follows:
Behavioral Research, Community
Health Development Center,
Business Assistance and Resource
Center, Bureau of Business and
Economic Research, Technology
Application Center, and Division
of Energy Conservation Design.
Roberts said some of the projects
in Behavioral Research are an
energy curriculum guide for
Albuquerque Public Schools,
grades 6 through 9; a study on
character traits of neglecting and
abusing parents; and training
materials for young elementary
women to improve their visual
perception.

The
community
Health
Development Center trains State
Welfare Department employees to
deliver home-bound services to the
elderly and handicapped such as
cooking or planning meals. It also
aids rural clinics.
Technical
assistance
ln
management bookkeeping, inventory control and getting loans
for small businesses are some of tbe
tasks of Business Assistance and
Resource Center.
The Bureau of Business and
Economy Research has the most
up-to-date census data bank on the
economy of New Mexico in tbe
state, Roberts said.
TAC (Technology Application
Center) is funded by NASA and
works with solar problems and
remote sensing (analyzes data sent
back from Satellites.).
The best insulation for homes
and best design of homes to conserve energy is a major task of

Were $80.00

Now
$56.00

Division of Energy Conservation
Design, Roberts said.
All of lhe Institute's work is city,
state, and federal oriented as well as
UNM oriented, he said.
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Abolish mowers
Editor:
Let green grass grow; abolish lawnrnowers.
Thirteen reasons to consider not mowing your lawn:
-mowing wastes billions of gallons of fuel
-mowing wastes billions of hours of human energy
-cutting grass removes air purifying greenery
-uncut lawns protect the water table by storing water
-mowing destroys baby birds, butterflies, toads, bumblebees,
. .
causing suffering to creatures caught in the machine
-unmowed lawns would become a meadow, then a thicket and then
a forest
,
-when areas are unmowed, it is possible simply to toss fruit seed
through th'em, and have the seed grow into fruit trees through a non-till
energy saving method of agriculture-a source of free food
-unmowed areas become wildlife habitats
-mowing causes 55,000 human acCidents and fatalities yearly; most
common are severed fingers, toes or hands
-mowing with fuel supports big oil companies
-not mowing prevents erosion
-not moWing provides a green buffer of noise prevention
- unrnowed areas provide more shade in summer and heat in winter.
Some things you can do to further the cubic footage of greenery in
the world:
-plant fruit and nut trees
-stop mowing lawns
-eat the products of trees-apples, oranges, pears, peaches, etc. -to help forests grow.
Fruitarian Network
W!!~hington, D.C. 20012
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ATTENTION!
ATHLETES AND OTHERS
WITH ATHLETES FOOT

I'LL 8E

IN7WCH.
'>Ci.ICK!'=

by Garry Trudeau

If our examination-confirms that you have a fungous infectionl>f the skin of your feet, you can:
1. Advance medical knowledge
2. Maybe get rid of your in.fection
3. Earn a Volunteer fee
The Division of Dermatology of the University of New
Mexico School of Medicine needs 75 volunteers with
athletes foot to help us test the effectiveness of a new
antifungal agent.
Patients who are pregnant or under 18 years of age will
not be eligible for the study.
'
To determine if you qualify, reportto the UNM Student
Health Center between 9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. on
Saturday, 30 September 1978.
For further information, call Dr. Becker or Mrs. Macinnis at 277-4757.

Onfy $100
(Limited Offer)
Afternoons
On The Mall
Or
Marron Hall lOS

-'
Conceptions
Southwest

(All proceeds to go
toward spring issue)
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UNM Harriers Have
Just Enough Runners
l ;N\1 opc'll' 1t' no" coul!try
'-.L'il\Oil Sa1urday at tht' Adam'J S1a1c

lnvit:ttl<lllal

with just enough

r H!HlCI ~to compete.

til~ J.obm travel tn Alamo;a,

Col£1., with 'ix runner; to comrctc
af•.aimt the hmt team, the Air I'orcc
Academy and SoutlJCrn Colorado.
f·ivc <1! the runner;, the number
JW<'ded to compete, will run for
IJNM while the ;ixth will run for
conditioning, coach Bill Silverberg
\Hid.

Grade Problems'r
Com pll'll' Training
iu Lcamiug
Through llypnosis
• t•trt studv lim<·
• impro\'<; gradP point

Hfl7 -0201 for Info.
lH yrs. ~'Xperknt:t'

Sammy K1pk ur!(lll and Peter
But kr arc rcturtH!lg runners from
la;t year'; team that lini.shcd
;cvcnth in the WAC. Charles
Jlramigl\, aho back from I '177, will
u'c the· JJJCCt for conditioning.
heshrncn from Oregon and
Sweden arc the other three Lobo
J'llliiJCr\,
.Jeff HilJcbnmdl and Clancy
Dcvery, ranked \econd and third
rc\pcctivcly in the mile in the
United State; last year, come to
Albuquerque from South Salem
lligll School in Salem, Oregon.
J fans Stcrgcficldt, an 18-ycar-old
Swede, holds the world record for
his age group in the 5000 and
I 0,000 meter runs.
LJNM is faced with a 1mall team
because some athletes didn't return
from last year and several new
athletes have not arrived on
campus, Silverberg said.
Harrison Koroso, who finished
ninth in the WAC, transferred to a
west-coast college and David
Segura is not eligible.
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GS.A Council Meeting
Saturday Sept. 23rd

9 am Rm. 231-D SUB
~ All Graduate Students Welcome
~
Coffee & Donuts Will Be Served
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Cook Stirs Up Wichita
By MARK SMITH
Jim Cook a defcn\ive linbaeker
for the UNM football team, is this
week's "Daily LOBO Player of the
Week."
Cook, a sophomore from
Abilene, Texas, was all over the
field la\t Saturday night, leading
the Lobo defense. He came up with
four assisted and four unassisted
tackles in the 16-14 Lobo victory, in
which the defense held Wichita
State to a mere 152 total yards.
Cook had offers from Texas
Tech and UNM to attend their
schools, and he choose the Lobos
shortly after visiting the Land of
Enchantment. He said, "The offer
from Tech kinda fell through, and
when I came to Albuquerque 1
loved it. The city and campus are
really nice, but the quality of the
coaches is what convinced me,"
Cook said he was also impressed by
the scenic mountains .
Cook is majoring in BUS, but
has not set plans for post
graduation. He said, "I'm not sure
e.xact.ly what I 'II do when I'm

finished with school. f might go
back home and work with my dad,
he's a cotton merchant."
When asked about the influence
UNM's first victory would have on
the team Cook said, "We have yet
to play as good as we can, but the
win really helped; it should get us
going. This team has excellent
talent and this is what we needed to
get started on the right track. Our
altitude has been good all year, and
although the loss to Hawaii was
disappointing it didn't really get us

down."'
Cook believes that the Lobos
have the guns to take them a long
way. "We have the personnel. We

86

can play with anybody, bot football
is a lot more than just talent. If we
keep a good attitude this team can
go all the way in theW AC (Western
Athletic Con ferenee)."
As for this year, Cook has no
major personal goals, but has high
hopes for the UNM team.
"I just would like to play, and
help the team as much as possible.
My biggest goal would be to win the
WAC and go to a bowl."
This year the Lobes have been
rated as a threat to take the WAC
Crown, and with Jim Cook at his
best, a long awaited conference title
and a bowl game may materialize
forUNM.
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the championship games, the Union
will adopt the point system covering
a new season from Janu::~ry to
January.
During September and October,
teams will try out a system awar·
ding points for victories, losses and
lies. At the end of the two months
each team will add together the
points from their five best games.
The two teams in each division with
the most points will compete for the
division title.
The number of points awarded
will reflect each team and its opponent. If two upper division sides
play the winning side gets eight
points and the losing side gets one.
Each side recieves four points if the
game ends in a tie.
A lower division side would
recieve eight points if it defeated an
upper division side while tbe losing
side wouldn't get any points. If the
upper division side won it would get
four points.
In a lower division game the
winning side would get four points,
the losing side none. Each side
would get two points in case of a

JIM COOK
LINEBACKER

By DANIEL GIBSON
"The edge is the place to be"
says Harmony Hammond, a
nationally exhibited painter and
sculptor from New York City.
Hammond is a visiting teacher in
the Department of Art this
semester.
Ms. Hammond explained that
she never stays with any style in art
for very long. She is always searching for new media to express
herself in, and, she says, this has led
her to abandon veins of'work that
were attracting magazine attention.
Articles in Art News and Art
Space were done reviewing her large
horizontal painting of layers of
color. She applied the pain thickly,
and scratched it away in areas to a
state where the works represented
three-dimensional works as much
as .flat
painting,
National
recognition was also given to the
series she named "Presences."
"Presences" were cloth sculp·
tures made from rags dipped into
paint and hung over wire frames,
then adorned with human hair. It
was said, in reviews of "Presen·
ces,'' that the objects seemed to
have an odd, life-like quality to
them.
Hammond always seems to be
looking past her most current work;
seeking the edge. Her abstract,
multi-hued paintings first caught
national eye with paint, she says,
that "became thicker and thicker,
wetter and wetter." They revealed
color under color under color, but,
"They weren't involved in color per
se. Color was just a tool," she said.
Where some artist's work is solely
an exploration of what color and its
combinations
can
achieve.,
Hammond used color to create an
almost woven texture of paint that
appeared, as she says, "like chunks
torn out of something larger:• To
accentuate this effect, paint often
ran out onto paintings' borders and
frames.
Having received recognition for a
style of art could have caused
Hammond to sit back and say to
hcrself-I've found my niche, now
I 'II exploit it. But showing the trait
of a real artsit, she listened to her

So., 6·3, 205
Abilene, TX

tie.
If the Union teams approve the
new alignment the total points at
season's end would be compiled
from 'a side's ten best games.
At the end of each season the
upper division side with the fewest
points will be moved to the lower
division while the highest-scoring
lower division side will be elevated
to tbe upper division.

Golfers Win
The Lobo women's golf team led
by Cindy Kelliher and Kim Eaton,
won the Durango Invitational last
weekend.
Brigham Young was second, five
shots back, while the UNM no. 2
team took third.
The Lobos leave this weekend for
the BYU Invitational on Friday and
Saturday at Provo, Utah. Last
year's Lobo squad, lead by Barbara
Berry and Nancy Romero, was
ranked tenth in the nation.

SUB Theatre
Wed. Sept. 20
at

8:00
Films by

ID1liY 111!181

Bruce Bailie
and
Andrew Noren

'
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inner voice. Seeking a new creative
edge, she moved to New York City
from Minnesota and began a new
trail.
That was nine years ago. In New
York she found herself broke. She
searched for a medium she could
work in for little money and came
up with cast-off clothing of friends,
and brown wrapping paper. This
led to the "Presences" series.
Her "Presences" and the
wrapping p~per paintings she made
in New York were very individualistic pieces. There was no
great master to follow. Hammond
followed her instincts and once
again found herself in the limelight.
She expanded on the "Presences"
sculptures, becoming more in·
volved in the properties of different
cloths, such as burlap, and dif·
ferent paint mixtures.
At that point she discovered the
Museum of American Indian Art.
She was especially interested in the
basketry, weaving and ceramics.
She learned that these "crafts"
were highly respected by, and vital
to, the original American societies.
She began to work in clay and
paint again. Her new work reflected
her enlightenment as to the
historical importance of women
artist, and the viability of
traditional craft items as works fo
art. Her paintings took on a cloth·
like appearance and pottery began
to appear in her exhibitions.
Throughout America other individual artists were also beginning
to incorporate craft with art, and
the traditional barriers between the
two were rapidly disappearing.
Hammond was instrumental in
toppling the walls dividing art and.
craft, women's fields versus men's
fields with her New York work, but
she hasn't stopped there.
Her most recent work is collected
under the title "The Ballad of the
Crying
Bead
and
Related
Drawings," and is on exhibit in the
Teaching Gallery of the new art
building on campus. It has four
etchings in two groups. The et•
chings are her first. Many of the
paintings in the exhibit are done in
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Rosalind Romance
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gouache (opaque paint mixed with
gum) and oil crayon. All the works
have rough edges that reveal her
brush strokes.
A visitor to the Gallery said,
"This is pretty wierd stuff."
Clearly Hammond hasn't waited
for other artists to surround her
with their warmth, their company.
She has continued to move into new
fields. She says she once felt very
alone in her work, but she is
comforted by the knowledge of
others who also work alone in the
varied fields she helped to liberate
from their traditional roles.
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Arts Events
Wednesday, Sept. 20
Film; Films by Bruce Bailie and
Andrew Noren, 8 p.m., SUB
Theater. Admission charge.
Thursday, Sept. 21
Film; "La Strada" directed by
Federico Fellini, 7 and 9:15p.m.,
SUB Theater. Admission charge.
Friday, Sept. 22
Concert: Foreigner, 8 p.m.,
Univers.ity Arena. Admission
charge.
Film; "Psycho" directed by Alfred
Hitchcock, 7, 9:15 and 11:30 p.m.,
SUB Theater. Admission charge.
Concert; New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra, 8:15 p.m., Popejoy
Hall. Admission charge.
Saturday, Sepi. 23
Film; "The Night Porter", 7, 9:15
and r I :30 p.m., SUB Theater.
Admission charge.
Concert; New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra, see Friday.
TV; "Cinematic Eye", a one•half
hour program designed to accompany the "PBS Movie
Theater", 10 p.m., KNME, Ch. 5.
TV; "PBS Movie Theater: Tor·
mcnt", lngmar Bergman's first
screenplay, 10:30 p.m., KNME,
Ch. 5.

Largest Selection of
Day Packs in Town
NOrHI Fo.co, l.AS.,
Sierra Dosign,
Hlne Snow Bridge,
Chouinard and Kelty

Formerly Mountain Chalet
6307 Menaul NE
881-5223

lOl·l~-P~-lOO·l~
HA\R oES\GN STUD\0

new mexico's most
exclusive unisex
ltair salon
Call now for a complimentary hair analysis,
& consultation,
·TWO LOCAnONS •

1419 CENTRAL AV. N.E.
4019 4 N.W.

243•1746
344-1621

Do You Have Zits?
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Valentin
de Las Sierras
and
Kodak Ghost Poems

time, the- ."'howcr murder

considered one of tlw most violent
scenes e\·er filmed.
Saturday night at 7, 9:15 and
11 :~0 p.m. the Committee will
present "The Night Porter.''
Director Lkiliamt ('avuni made 1111
inll'rnational sensation when she
released "Night Porter" in !975. It
was proclaimed a more ~oensuom
movie thun "lust Tango in Paris. It
demands the full attention of the
viewer in an unrelenting plot of a
sudo-masochistic love affair left
over rrom the days of Nazi G~r·
many. "Night Porter" stars Dirk
Rogardc and Charlotte Rampling
as 1he lovers.
All films will be shown in the
SUB Theater, in the southeast
corner of the SUB basement.

The University of New Mexico Division of Dermatology and
Student Health Center needs Volun tears with acne to help
determine the effectiveness of a new topical antibiotic for
treatment. Patients must be available for examination on
Saturday mornings starting September 23 through November
18 and should not be taking oral antibiotics or cor·
ticosteroids. Volunteers will be paid for their participation.
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about in the tlark with an eight"
itwh-long lmtchcr knirc. At one
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both Friday and Saturday night..'lll
$25.00 danee eon test eaeh night

nw

f~aturQ Thursday night will
be Fcdcrko Fcllini"s "Lll Strada"
stlllTing Anthony Quinn, Rkhurd
Buschart, and Giulictta Masina as
the .sensitive companion on Quinn's
carnival trips. lt is " genuine love
\tory don~ in all the poetic .>pcndor
for which Fellini i; so well known.
It. is a treat from a master.
For fam of tcrwr and psychodrama, Hitd1cock'; "Psycho" will
be shown Friday night at 7, 9:15
and If :30 p.m. The late show is
recommended only for the strong·
hearted. Beginning as a story of
cmbcnlcment, it quickly advances
into the unknown when the embezzler (Janet Leigh) ;tops at u
motel for the night. The numager .is
a mild young fellow (Anthony
Perkins), whose hobby is stuffing
birds. His mother, a supposed
invalid, seems to enjoy creeping

The Edge l·s The Place

LOBO of the Week
Rugby Experiments With New Format

ByRAYGLASS
The Rio Grande Rugby Union is
experimenting this year with a twodivision alignment and a new
championship format which, after
a two-month trial period, may be
accepted by the Union.
The Union has been divided into
an upper division, made up of A·
sides from the older Union teams,
and a lower division composed of
three new A-s1des and all the Union
team B-sides.
A-sides from El Paso, UNM,
Durango, Farmington, Santa Fe,
NMSU, Odessa, Texas, and the
Albuquerque Aradvarks make the
Upper division.
A-sides from the Union's three
new teams this year, the
Albuquerque Pub, Sui Ross, Texas,
and Hobbs join B·sides from most
of the other Union teams to form
the lower division.
Union teams will experiment with
a scaled-down version of the new
points system leading up to the
Union champiOnships in both
divisions on November 4. If all the
teams agree with the system after

KING PHOTO

BJ GINETTE PARDEE
When Andre" Noren made his
film "1\ odak Ghost Poems" the
l:astman Kodak Company wanted
to \Ue him for unauthori7ed usc of
their name. Noren decided it was
best to just change the title to "The
Adventures of the Exquisite
Corpse," Still, it will always be
better known under the Kodak
name. "Corpse" will be shown
tonigbt at 8 p.m., along with two
films
by
Bruce
Bailie,
"Introduction·
to
Roslyn
Romance,'' and "Valentine de las
Sierras." "Valentine" is one of the
most colorful films the Film
Committee will present this
semester. Set in the high. Sierras, it
follows a delightful family out for a
day in the country. A donkey ride
along a tiny path is a memorable
scene,

I

I

I
t

'ii

i

l
u,' I

CHADWICK PHOTO

A work from Ha.Dtmortd.'s exhibit "The Ballad of
the Crybtg Bead aaid Realted Drawbtgs".

For further information contact
Erma Pinion 277·3136
Student Health Center
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SUBSCRIBE
NOW!
You can post the carnp11s
for only $10.00 a year.
That's the cost of a m~e
year subscription to the
New Mexico Daily LOBO.
That includes tbe weekly
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Cotton/Nylon lights
bv Gt'off rev Been<:
100 '•:;. Wool l,eg Warnwr.;
[rom Bonn it' Boone

cIt:. l-IX1 ~160.
JJIJ. 22
\VC)RK ClVI· RSl·/\~ I~ rhc Pcth·c < urp,, Z77 -"907
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09;20
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9 fashimi colors
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Cotton glitters, cotton lisle,
]()[) 'h mercerizt•d cotton;
Solid & ar!(yl<·lambswool from
HoYct• Hoi."·r & El~ctric Sok
Elix•o Wool/Nylon ti!(ht.;
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All at the WILD ROSE
2916 Central SE

r..,,nurduy m~ht ... Mu~t he- 21 Yl'im tlld. Apr\h in
pero.,un, no phone ~.;~Ill\ plca<,!2. !-:Ja\C\\U~ llqum ~WrC"\
;u ~..,ll41 ll\1111~ Nl-, .~~ll1 Mcnnul NL
09 29
CTiTi~<iTA-·STRfJ-T Pt:n
llclr ...,,lnt~:U. W<litl'~'r"n'~ >!\CfOJ).tC $.:1JWr hour, !"ull or p;UliiiJI~. d~v ur
m)!IU .. tuft. J..:it\:'hcn hcl]l $2.M ]Jour. Apply iu pcr~on
.11 ( 1H0m1dn ('cuter.
I(J. Ill
RI--t)I'ON~IBI I· I".:.Tl 1 PEN"l WAN"l f·D rofc!Hitl ~•uc
lu;;o~ & nwt~. aftt.:runou~ m Un1~cr~HY are;1- 2.~6
1)(,7,~

Pre-Hire
Temporary
Services

(lt) 22

~~-~~ i\·~!1-JfNT~IIL·U 1 lll·-DROOM, nTt~;k:;'~~
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12;01
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'>nnlt' fun peupk'" <·nil I\.' Jtllil Jmn lauh Sul!!ll'~ a\ \~C
t'.H <LI FH',ll pla~t''>, fl!U 1y 111 ~nn· hmne\ and ~~·t
"'~'fl''"~' nu lhC' htl-.mg rrmf, .;111d phty wllcvlmll Hlld
cnrny lrf~· .n\cJ r.1~.h vlht'L ( nutad Maty lt'lli~c
llolmqm~l

m 721 La

'if'lm """etktlay~.
A-·(~<->MMON

Vc1.1 Nl·, pho1JC256·0~98IIftcr
09/22
<.)[·N~·;t• NO&HIIll of WCJght lo~s

ll!.!_hlill~ fomlo,uppltmt'llt~.

Mi\lt.Y . -(fiAT'S
~·tm'vc g~mc

NoT

8H1-9'i01:1

09/l~

the lmlf of il. Snmcti1nc~

mmlc anti I ate lunch on 1hc H.cdwood

dtrk- Nick-

09120

<.j(l()l) t..UCK in the l.amhda ('Ill
\llat~:rulclon Jlusf! Your coachc..~!
09/21
ARAlHC' LANGUAOB TAUCII'f b)' native
~peakcr~. Satt!rr.lays one lu (our p.m. UNM SUB 2nr.l
KAI'PAS,

floor,

09126

You

ARE INVI'rED lo.aucud :amccling with Urucc
King_ on Wcdnc~day·, Sepi. 20111 6:00pn1 at the UNM
~llll, Rm. 210.
09/20

TRI DELT"S WE love )'OU, Pike'>.
09126
JA('K STAPLETON, MAlfl Y Sullivun~ Kevin
llatricld, we iO\'e- you. Yt'm'rc the best Sc(rcl ad·
lnire~s.
()t}/21
(iRELmY? MAKE! IT 10 Ned's 011 Wednesdays ror
their Sncclal Driltk Nlghl!

09/20

WELOVEJEH. Mike and C:uncron.

09/19

I<Ar'PA'S J•RACTICH 3 O'CLOCK Wed. Brilig

Your grcnt ~pirit null win Watennelon Uu~t. Your
(otu:h Mike'.

09/20

!>AVE, JUDY AND Lanny-- wheri! nrc you'll' lease
call !Jebbic, 277·.56.56, so we C<itl reschedule your
intcrvicw,i;.

fenced y;~rd, $1(J(J, 2.62
J7'il- V,IIIey Rent a].,_ $l~ fcc.
OlJ.- 21
N(>i{ Ill liNM 1 IH~ [)IWOM, den, Jcnccd yard, 'UI!i,
IIHI\t tltlhlle~ p:.iid. 262·J"'I!il- Vnllcy ken tal\, $3.'i f't'C.
09.:21

$9~,

LOST & FOUND

f·INIJ YotJRSI-.1 I• IN !he l'encc ( 'OfJI~.1.77-'i907
12t01
I OST: l·YHH. ASSL~S WI rfiiN black CII\c t.:Ull Jim.
IJJ'Il cveti!Jlg\,
01)1)()
I.OST: lllESDA Y 9112 brown wallet with monnlain

scene, Computing Center. Mike

~ 247~4837.

$j0
09121
I OST: Cil.f.L~l~N SPIRAL IIOlelmiJk in J, Clym
Wo•ncn·-~ l.ockcr Room (Stlulh} Beth- Hlll-6350t8831049. UrgJ.:nUy IICt.'dcd.
09'21
lll'.LP! l.OST MY Wllllcl in !he sun Thursday •• it's
not the money that COUIJ\s, Contact the Loho
Ncwsroonl,
09/21
FOUND; WOMAN'S IJROWN billfold in Fine Am

reward.

Lihrnry. $(1(,!, Sec. Ntlmbcr 58.5-06-9235. Claim 1n
Milrron llni\IO:'i.

OIJ/2.5

09,'21

FORSALE

2{) USED 1'0RiAI31.E T.V.'~ SJ~.00 to Sfdl.(IO. 441
Wyomin~ N.H. 255-5CJH1
10110
HOB JACKSON "10-SPEED profcssionnl bicyCle.
(."!unpy and duta•acc cqutpruent, metallic green and
silver, 2J·lnch frame. Mini ~;ondition. $550 or bcsl
o(fcr. 299-6418.
tfn
A lll!AUTIFUL, l.JKE new. one "cdroom mobile
hume with a swdy room ide:~! ror a college student.
If you _nrc Mill looking for a place to live or would like
a bctlcr- one, don't miss scelng I his one! Call Herb or
Judy·Ii1Jcdgcnt293.9516.
09121
M

l.OST! 1-11'-21 CAl.('UtAfO"Rm Ethic. 105 tirASM
IOJ. Cuii2M·3983 evenings.
09/25
DO YOU KNOW how it reels lo be a n011·pcr.son1
Thuf's how l"'vc t'cl! ~incc last Thur~day, whe.ll I losl
my wallet in the SUO men's room. Hcff) lilt' regain my
idcntlly, Coni:ICIIh~-LOUO. 2-77-5656, ask (ot Dill.
09122
LOST: AVIATOJl FRAME glnssc8 in N/P U.-15 or
Aiuli.Rm, 110. C':il1242-9660, evenings.

09/26

3. · SERVICES .
KtNKO'S

~rvl•INO

Sl!RVICE "(IUM Sclcc1ric) and

now 3-rnlnutc l'a!>sport Photol'. No appPinlrnent.
268-liSI.S. We do key!>.
trn

MANUAl. RECONDITIONED TYP.EWRJTERS.
All makes. ~ Your choke $49.95. King's Sales
Cornpany 10805 Ccillfttl NB 294-298L
09/22
65 MGB r~oR SALE. Perfect condition, rebuilt
engine,. new paint, lircs,166-4670.
09/21
1915 HONDA Cl!SOOT, extras; 7,600 miles, cxccilcnt
c:ondilion S7SO- Paul242:·6969.
09/18
1976 DATSUN 0-210 2dr. 1 31,000 mi., new Michelin

radials, ~0-33 rnpg., excel len I condition. 299-4114.
09/2l
At'fO SAX, I:XCELLENT condition, King Super
20'', 268-3401. Asking S400.
09!21

tf/n

ALPHA CHI OMCOA Watermelon Dust coaches
wduld like to wish nil our ladies the best or luc-k.
We're- with you nil the way to the vlttory. GUT
PlJMPI!D l'O TAf\1! l'f ALL. Love Troy, Mike.
Jolm. and Scott,
09/20

VNM's new creative publication
of literary and artistic concepts

Earn $20° 0 1 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
8 am to 5 prn

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

onsale $2.
in UNM Bookstore
Student Bookstore
the Mercado and
Marron Hall, Rm.l05

idea! 11

colla: Ce·
ramie Glay
38 French coin
39 Road ma·
chines
41 Paddle
42 Lazy one
44 Other
45 Test ground:
Archeol.
46 Free: 2
words
48 Felt one's
way
50 Put on

The first P-dition of

Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

~

French de·

37 -

"-"ilh "kt!f)l wonlen" or sugat daddies".

Do You Need
Cash?

ACROSS
1 T·Men. etc.
5 Pub game
10 Judge's
bench
14 Depart
15 Dialect
16 Lamb pseu·
donym
17 Raise in
value
19 Sand ridge
20 Bright
21 Crew mem·
bers
23 Fury
25 Sp. river
26 Mos1 shabby
29 Various
34 "Thai's not
partment

Rfl.St•ONSintE'RESEARC'IIl!.R INTERi:STEO in

I

1200 San Pedro NE
262-1946
Parking in rear

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

35

KliU.Y, YOU'RE THE fmmiest, sweetest, ~cxicst
guy tJmt I litlll\\\ I go crat.y when I sec you without
yr,ntr -'\hirt: I IO\'C your hliMers. Happy 20th birthday.
fred.
09120
~pcalo:illg

KINKO'S
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

-

,

Laborerill,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have transportation and phone

No Minimum

Lilli IJIJ\S PAID. I•XfRA l<irgc 2 hedroom, twcr
\'tOO ~!J. rr. Deluxe kitchen, d1~hwa~hcr, garbage
lli\PO~:il, large rcfngcralor, hllilt·m-~tOv!.'. c:1tpet,
drupe~. $2.~() 11 mom h. Sec at 530 lltnh ~E. Adult\, no
pch, 2SS 1773
1fn
hiRNISIW.IJ, ll'rl LITIES PAID. A block 1.0 UNM,
deluxe- one bell room $195, adults, no pet~. Sec at 141
(·ohllllbmSt:, 268-052.~.
tfn

5.

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Cash Daily!!!

4csameday

uliliue\ pnid. 262· 1751 Valley H.t'ntal~. $~,<;

lrt'.

2.

COPlliS
Overnight
3 1/2cea

( 'll"i i()~1 Nl; 2 BI:DROOM lllltN.', ~ptllll''~ "ktlt•hcn,
ft·n~·eU, kHJ<., pet~. $1'i0. 2(,2·17~1- Vallcy Rental'>,
~3~ fcc.
09121
SUPl:R ( '1 h\N Nl· unc hcdroom hml~c. 'lwt.lcd

lawn,

MISCELLANEOUS

Pamper your feet with
anklets & knee highs

..- -

I tii0~:~~LY~0..'!!.~
09:2:'i
_1\ll fH liRY<"OMJ·l $500 2"."M50,f-nwk, OIJ/]:Ii
PA!k X-C OUN I RY "I' AI IJJN(, \ki~ 200'~. llnd·
fli\d., $2.5. 1 1\n J ndllll\ Ru!!~ 2(JK J'il,?. Grntly. O'J. :an
Oi-iN-~K~~ IMI'\, \~t)mcn·~ 1\<t,lillgCr Bn\lt\,
~!llNlWn 4•1-1 l!md1nR'> anU j:'>nh.',. ( ·umplctC pal."kagl!
~:::_~·---~i.\11.242 1012..
0<.J'2~

()tJ. 21)
,itR-,{,AW~~=j;·,~-;-;;-,.[{.Vt("':l-:--::,tiJli:f~~
l·xpl'TII:!Ill'd ltlilllll~~rFPI'>, ;tppraNih,
prtiJ1malo,,
lr~·<~l
(J 1J;22

,.'f1~

09-'25

( RFA fiVE· SI·.WJN(i Cl.A!-iS ~turu Sept. 20th L·tcatc your ol'on pancrn,. Weaver:.' Swclw. :?.05
Stanf"ord t.;r·. 2li'i-9100
09120
WLAVJNO WORKSHOP· SPlNNlNG S11pt. 16th,
Ink!~· l'vi!ilHilt!- lquJ~k. mcxp~rl'•i-...e, hml Sept. 2:lrd
N;nural tl~elng
fkl- 7th. Weavl;'r~· Studio 205
Stanfurcll:.,I· 265-9100
01), ;!.l

Jll76 DODC!I" lH.tiC'h:. 27.fl(){J rnik~. V-A. 1011,
Jlnl~rr, '-'"Olldlcm wntlitwn. AM-1-M Ii-

":u:ll'dtll... 2!JII 7147
UIJ/21-1

If "i I JYPIML ~) J{~Tc J-.~~~;;-c-:-;c:~-;;-u;\Jt;[;;
16K-K1'1li
09:21)
J. X-fii:-jZJ!IJ(---:y-(lJ:JZJ:PAIR. f{(.',l~Ll!lllbh' prk·r\.
I rt't' t·~limalc~ All v..ork hdly }li.Januucrd Hal\il~ed
lnr '!.1.00 ILL 1l.~(J Alhuqurrquc lhJ.-.c ("nt~p. f>pc-n
llillh" Ill 6 J(l(, ( 1ir;1rd ~[ Knmil 117. 2fJ'i.'\l 70_()1) 22.
llJ,I;,"'~·tAKINT;- ~AT ITJZA-TlllNI:i-Mi-N~
dHihlllf. H1'i1'1nli.lhk• 2,(,2-fJ/I{J!l.
!JIJ. 2!
l·f,JJCJ"JiiAl-. -Si--i{-V 1'i-:f- Ai-..1)"-;1 itrll~0-;1~~-~::

summer issues ..

8.

l1~;adboard, $4[) f~nd table\,$] .00. Comf~ <.:hair,
'51~- f)~\ki> $10. De~1gn table~. $24. llonktn">c'• $lll$..:_O J larHud Vrtrlt.:ty,
Sl~
· IJI.II~(/

- ---·- ---~- - - 09122
l'JtfJ!l·..,"ilONAI I YPJ"::T. {ilJARAN"J I·U> J~:
t"llf<L1 \ R(·;J.<.Dilahll' ralc•,

4pnt,

nuk

IYPJN(, "dAfh!ICAI Ai•ir) u!allll~nipl
A• ulralt• prnufn'i1dllllf. 2~~ IX)62
()I) I~(}
f·XI'AN!.l Ym;]{- i"lcmi·7r~.~~~mnp, ~-~rili..~lcr··;~
lluadm, L!NM ncU1L I nformulion, 2()Y Oncr,a

II

09;25

..,,jy f Anu~R ANU I "'uulrJ hke \omcune w dean
nur large hou!l-C. hct1111e ~:ooking if [lt)~\lblc Hcx1blc
;wd plea~anl 20~·~0\H 1!\"ening~.

Hg1-12JIJ, otlll.'"rv.-J~t: H!U-(J292. ()9/25
!toll- ·1 cw l)f·SK, $1C){J. Douhlt: beLl lrume, \plin~\,

0912'\

d/

;.~ller

X Hlrm or v.et:kencl~

;-:,:('!_~}'\

MrJr 1 tJ/{ --IR()c "KJ:R~o.;l~l~;;zk ~;1111 a lary,cr ~

H1l

Ma1·k lnr further dc!<til\

\\o\"H HJ Pf·H.~O~ JO "'' ;.~{Jcn~:hoo( i:lllld ~an.•,
'>(ltl\e hnuwwork. \\cd tll T- n- Calli ynn · ;1,(18 ,14Rfl

1Qt02

",\ tr-··uc;-1A-:7110J7R;-:-cAc;N-,;l-;-l-U-I:t:-c'_"_"_lc-,~-clc-·,-cc"'ll,-:cm

tWidilll!ll. Call

{)9.·.29

tnt•v•rwmJrtn'>lJ( wnm~ l·r"cC\IIIIIlltC~

I Ml /!.,I t iillli-42 tllK
~-:--;c:c-:-:-,...-,--..,.-....::.:.09. '25

A'->~01{

Collie priest
Civic em·
ployee
57 Geomelric
51
53

fortn

61
62

Maple genus
Mail ilem: 2

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:
I S H
L 0 c 0
H A R 1
PI R U D E
A W 0 L
OR T H O .
~ S S E N E
1 E S T A T E

.words

Farina
Arab. prince
Italian toWn
Swirl
Dances
Ollie's part·
ner
DOWN
1 Tetror
2 1967 Mont·

64
65
66
67
68
69

real event
3
4

Plunges
Spread
around

5 Tito, e.g.
6 Go on -:Eat
sparingly
7 Narrow in·

let
Bin -:

Wholly
9 Blots
10 Tissue ul·
ceratlon
11 Astringent
12 Blue Jays or

Dodgers
13 French city

p

STOA.AIMED

I.

I 1 AI L 0

1 T E

COIN~E Ri~~TA~
ER~
E X I T

~IN

A D l E R
RESEEDS

AOE
'liesEr.T

H I 1

STET
r.'sCAPjAOE

E G 0

D E L T Allllll

SLAIS
ARREST
p u MP
BABYSITTER
E A I E S
A R G 0
0 R E 0
D I T 1 Y
N E 0 N
T E S T

Head parts
Outbreaks
Controlled
26 Herb
27 Habilat
28- Ste.
18
22
24

Marie
30
31

Understands
Group of
soldiers

Delete
Ventured
Arctic ex·
plorer and
family
39 Wedding

32
33
36

member

40

Steady
tamers·

43

Aged

CUS•

45 Garments
47--with:

Equal to
Rivulet
Wire again:
Abbr.
53 Repute
54 Refn·
gerated
55 Made a
sludy of
56 Alaska city
58 Gone by
59 Sp. gitl:
Abbr.
60 Paradise
63 Bishop's
49
52

seat

New IVIexico

DAI~

Today is the first
day of autumn.

Thursday, September 21, 1978

Veto
By DONNA BINNEWEG
The ASUNM Senate last night
overrode President Mimi Swanson's veto of the request for
funding of the Chinese cultural
exchange program which is
scheduled for today.
The vote was 13 in favor, one

opposed and four abstentions after
a 45-minute debate.
Senator R.J. Laino, as well as
several other senators, didn't like
the fact that the bill first appeared
before the senate after the program
had been scheduled.
The bill. was two weeks late in
appearing before the senate because
the Chinese Student Association

Film displays

Indian unity
By J .B. SKENANDORE
The UNM Kiva Club will show a lilm of the recently completed
"Longest Walk" at a pot-luck dinner Thursday night at the Native
American Studies (NAS) center at 1812 Las Lomas NE.
NAS counselor Bob Mondragon said it is important that all Native
American students be aware of the Longest Walk since it affected all
tribes.
Mondragon said, "Aside from the fact that it was indeed the longest
distance covered in a march on the nation's capital, the walk's most
significant aspect was to demonstrate to Congress and the American
people two things,"
The first he said, was "the unity of the Indian peoples' in fighting the
abrogation of treaties all over the United States, or, in other words, to hold
this nation (the United States) accountable for its promises to native people
in terms of their health, education and well being.''
Second, he said, the walk "demonstrated that Native American people
are concerned with their survival, especially in light of the United States'
attempts at genocide, such as the illegal sterlization of Native American
women without their knowledge or consent."
Mondragon said that the immediate problem for native people is to deal
with legislation on the state level, such as the recent bills in the New Mexico
State Legislature to tax persons on Indian land, to extend non-Indian
criminal jurisdiction over Indian lands, and to deny voting rights to those
Native Americans who live on non·taxable land.
Native American students arc members of the Kiva Club and are encouraged to attend the meetings, he said.

Access refused
By EMILY AKIN

Overridden
approached the l.mernational
Center for funding first.
The
maximum that the center woul.d
allocate was $25 out of the needed
$997.50.
"! almost feel obligated to give
them the money," said Laino. "1
hate to see ASUNM in a 'have to
pay' situation.''
The veto was overridden, but not
without Senator Eric Lucero expressing that this should serve as an
example to the senators for future
cat1tion in approving funding so as
to avoid this precarious position.
About an hour and a half into the
meeting, a mysterious figure, clad
in a black coat, wig and moustache,
crept into the senate chambers and
hurled a cherry pie at VicePresident Leonard Garcia. The pie
grazed Garcia and landed on the
floor in front of his table, Business
continued as usual. The assailant
was not caught.
The senate also approved several
presidential
committee
appointments, including Dave Nidel
as chairman of the ASUNM
Speakers Committee.
Nidel had been disapproved at
the Aug. 30 senate meeting and
reappeared before the senate last
week for reconsideration.
The senate meeting had to be
adjourned at 11:15 because there
weren't enough senators tO make
quorum. Six senators had left the
meeting early.
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•••••tic,
pube~g.a.,to-riaf candidate "presses t~e flesh"
of ASUNM senators Lucero, Smith and Palom at last
night's senate meeting.

DorJn's budget in excess,
$81,000 returned to UNM
By TOMAS SOTO
UNM Housing and Food Service
Director Robert Schulte said
Wednesday the Residence Hall
operating budget returned to the
University about $81 ,000 of the
$2.45 million revenue and expense
budget which was provided for the

1977-1978 fiscal year.
Schulte said the budget was
proposed in December ofl976.
Schulte said of $2.45 million
proposed, about $2.3 were used in
the for improvements in the
residence halls, leaving $81,000 in
excess.

department is thinking about
appealing the committee's decision,
The International Center will no
but no specific plans have been
longer be a regular meeting place
for group organizations or UNM made concerning an appeal.
classes.
Herach Deracoupiance, center
and the Graduate Students
native of Peking, now residing in Association. The gallery's hours are
director, said the decision made last
week by the International Affairs
Albuquerque.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through
The ASA Gallery is funded by Friday and admission is free.
Committee
ensures
foreign
the Asso.ciatecl Students of UNM
student's accessto the center.
Denicoupiance, sponsor of the
policy change, said, "ln the past
the center was promised to different
By LINDA GLEASON
departments and organizations for
meetings. Anyone else coming into
Friday will be the last day to view
the center was asked to leave.
a Japanese art exhibit from the 18th
"The purpose of the Center",
and 19th century in the Art
said Deracoupiance, "is to serve as
a home away from home for Student's Gallery in the lower
southern level of the SUB.
foreign students."
Most of the prints are originals
One class affected by the
from the Ukiyoe period. ln English
comittee's decision is German 256,
a German folk song class taught by Ukiyoemeans "floating world.''
"There was great interest in
Marianne Barrett. The German
women
in Japanese are during this
department has moved its class to
period.
Particularly wilh women
Fine Arts.
Barrett said the previous known as 'geishas'," said Jim
International Center director made · Hurley, assistant. director of the
arrangements for the class to be gallery. A geisha is a Japanese girl
trained to serve as a hired comheld this semester in the center,
Commenting on the change panion to men.
"Eighty per cent of the prints
Barrett said, "I don't feel he
(Dcracoupiance) has. the tight. to from this period are pornographic:
throw us out in the middle of the You can't tell whose legs are
whose," said Russel Till, direcmr
semester.• ')
of
the gallery. ~ However, Hurley
Barrel! said, "I think the center
said,
''this is not a pornographic
could have been a place for
FISHER PHOTO
show.''
everyone to be.'' Barrett added,
The
Japanese
collection
was
This
painting
is
part
of
an
exhibit
of
Japanese
art,
shown
sometimes people who came into
borrowed from bavid Daw, a in tbe ASA Gallery this week.
the center would join the class.
Barrett said the Gerinan

ASA Gallery
displays art
from Japan

Schulte said there were many
reasons for the excess money, He
said the dining hall, which had been
.in Hokona Hall, was closed. Some
of the operations there, such as a
bakery shop, moved to La Posada.
He said there was about $175,000
worth of food stored. Some was
used, some was sold to other food
suppliers, and some was thrown
away because it was no good.
Schulte said food services did a
lot of work saving money. ARA,
which manages food services in the
residence halls, hired a production
manager to handle the buying of
food, Schulte said. The food cost,
proposed in December of I 976, io
be more than $610,000 was actually
$515,000. The money expected to
be taken in for meals was $4,800,
but was actually $50,000. Schulte
said rising utility costs, salaries and
benefit costs used up some of the
excess funds from food services.
Schulte said there was an increa~e
in the number of students residing
ill the halls this year. Last year there
were about 1,525 students, and this
there are close to 1,700.
Schulte said housing is "trying to
keep the cost of room and board as
affordable as we can." However,
he said, the cost of living has a
direct affect oli what they buy.
Schulte said Physical Plant
birector Floyd Williams has
contacted him saying the Housing
and Food Services proposed budget
of $373,000 for utilites for this year
was not enough to cover the costs.
Schulte said Williams had told him
the costs would be $6,400 more
than they had anticipated.
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